
Elaine scoops the prize
ITH staff recruitment

and retention becoming

increasingly a concern

within British racing,

the need to celebrate and reward

excellence within a staff team has

never been more pressing. So the

Klarion is delighted to announce that

Elaine Thompson is the latest winner

of the Mark Johnston Racing

Employee of the Quarter Prize! 

Accounts Manager Elaine is the

fourth recipient of the award which

was established last year by Mark and

Deirdre with a view to recognising,

highlighting and celebrating dedication

and excellence in performance among

MJR staff.

As with the previous awards, each

member of our staff team is allowed to

nominate an individual employee in

each quarter, stating why they feel the

nominee deserves recognition. The

quarterly winner is then selected by

Mark and Deirdre, after they

have read through the

nominations, giving due

weight to the number of votes received

by each individual and the reasons

underpinning the nominations.

Elaine, originally from Sunderland,

has been with Mark Johnston Racing

since 2001.  She is renowned at MJR

for her consummate professionalism. 

“Elaine is thorough in every task she

undertakes,” Mark Johnston told the

Klarion. 

“She’s hard working and utterly

reliable too, qualities which are

essential in an office set-up such as

ours.”

Away from her desk, Elaine loves

nothing better than to get out walking

with her husband Stuart and her dog.

Stuart and Elaine live locally in

Spennithorne, in a converted field

barn, and Stuart is a noted trainer of

gun dogs.

At school, Elaine particularly

enjoyed Art, and an early ambition was

to become a fashion designer.

However, her interest in racing was

sparked by a family member, a keen

racegoer who got to know former

jockey Willie Snaith. Willie took

Elaine and her family on a tour of

Warren Place in Newmarket (at the

time when Ardross was the stable star)

and she was struck by how wonderful

it would be to work in such an

environment.

As part of her prize, Elaine will

receive 200 staff points (which can be

used in acquiring branded clothing)

and will be a guest of Mark for a day at

the races, giving her a chance to

experience racing from an owner’s

point of view. 

In addition, our competition

sponsors, the award-winning

Wensleydale Heifer, will treat

Elaine to dinner for two at the

restaurant in West Witton,

near Leyburn.
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